THE DAFFODIL SHOW
(At Wisley)

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
APRIL 15 & 16, 2014

TIME-TABLE

Monday, April 14

9 a.m.    Hall opens for staging.
2 p.m.    Entry cards available from the Daffodil Steward.
9 p.m.    Hall closes.

Tuesday, April 15

6 a.m.    Hall re-opens for staging.
10.15 a.m. Staging to be complete. All competitors, except those judging, to leave the hall.
10.30 a.m. Judging begins.
12 noon.   Hall opens to the public.
5.30 p.m.  Hall closes.

Wednesday, April 16

10 a.m.   Hall re-opens to the public.
4.30 p.m.  Competitors may collect any of their blooms they wish to keep.
5 p.m.    Show ends.

ADMISSION

Only competitors and such assistants as may be required for the arrangement of exhibits will be admitted before the Show is open to the public. All persons (except such as may be retained by the Society) must retire by 10.15 a.m. on Tuesday, April 15 before the judging begins.

Competitors' passes will be posted when entries are received.

Members and other visitors to Wisley will be admitted free to the show marquee during the hours when the show is open to the public.
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Best Bloom Awards

Best Bloom in the Show - Crystal Trophy
Reserve Best Bloom in the Show - Crystal Trophy
Best Seedling under Number in the Show - Crystal Trophy
Best Intermediate in the Show - Crystal Trophy
Best Miniature in the Show - Crystal Trophy
Best Bloom in each of Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 11 - Crystal Trophy
Best Bloom in Divisions 5 to 10 & 12 - Crystal Trophy
Best Bloom in the Novice Classes - Crystal Trophy

When selecting these blooms for award, the judges will use the Scale of Points in Regulation 32.
If a bloom attracts more than one best bloom award, all the awards will be inscribed on one trophy.

Class prizes will be awarded as indicated.

SECTION 1 - OPEN CLASSES

Section 1.1 - Bred and raised by the exhibitor - Classes 101 to 109

Competitors may enter no more than one of Classes 101, 102 and 103.
(For meaning of "Intermediate" & "Miniature" - see Regulation 16)

Class 101 Twelve Cultivars, one bloom of each
First Prize: The Engleheart Cup and a crystal trophy
Second Prize: Silver Simmonds Medal
Third Prize: Simmonds Medal

Class 102 Six Cultivars, one bloom of each.
First Prize: Silver Simmonds Medal

Class 103 Three Cultivars, one bloom of each.
First Prize: Simmonds Medal

Class 104 Three Cultivars from Division 11, one bloom of each.
First Prize: Simmonds Medal

Class 105 Three Cultivars from any of Divisions 5 to 10 and 12, one bloom of each.
First Prize: Simmonds Medal

Class 106 One Intermediate Cultivar from any of Divisions 1 to 4 and 11, one bloom.
Competitors may stage a maximum of 3 different cultivars in this class.
Class 107 **Six Miniature Cultivars**, one bloom of each.
*First Prize: The Alec Gray Crystal Trophy*
*Second Prize: Simmonds Medal*

Class 108 **Three Miniature Cultivars**, one bloom of each.
*First Prize: Simmonds Medal*

Class 109 **One Miniature Cultivar**, one bloom.
*Competitors may stage a maximum of 3 different cultivars in this class.*

**Section 1.2 - Collections - Classes 110 to 119**

Class 110 **Six White Cultivars from one or more of Divisions 1 to 3**, three blooms of each.
*First Prize: The Guy Wilson Memorial Vase and a crystal trophy*

Class 111 **Twelve Cultivars from four or more of Divisions 1 to 4 & 11**, one bloom of each.

Class 112 **Three Cultivars from one or more of Divisions 1 to 3**, three blooms of each.

Class 113 **Three Cultivars, Division 4**, three blooms of each.

Class 114 **Three Cultivars, Division 11**, three blooms of each.

Class 115 **Three Cultivars from any of Divisions 5 to 10 and 12**, three blooms of each.

Class 116 **Three Cultivars from one or more of Divisions 1 to 3, with pink colouring in the corona**, three blooms of each.

Class 117 **Three Cultivars not in commerce, from any Division or Divisions**, three blooms of each.
*(For the meaning of "In Commerce" - see Regulation 19)*

Class 118 **Seven blooms, Division 4**, one or more cultivars, in one vase.
The blooms must be labelled, but the Society’s label cards need not be used.

Class 119 **Six Cultivars raised outside the continent of Europe from any Division or Divisions**, one bloom of each.

**Section 1.3 - Horticultural Societies' Collection - Class 120**

_Open to any Horticultural Society other than a specialist Daffodil Society or Group_

Class 120 **Twelve Cultivars, representing each of Divisions 1 to 4**, one bloom of each.
*First Prize: Silver Simmonds Medal*
Section 1.4 - Intermediate, Miniature and Wild Daffodils

Classes 121 to 127. (For meanings of "Intermediate" and "Miniature" - see Regulation 16)

Class 121 Three Intermediate Cultivars from any of Divisions 1 to 4 and 11, three blooms of each

Class 122 One Intermediate Cultivar from any of Divisions 1 to 4 and 11, three blooms.

Class 123 Six Miniature Cultivars, Species or Wild Hybrids, three blooms of each.
First Prize: Crystal trophy

Class 124 Three Miniature Species or Wild Hybrids from Division 13, three blooms of each.

Class 125 Three Miniature Cultivars, three blooms of each.

Class 126 One Miniature Species or Wild Hybrid from Division 13, three blooms.

Class 127 One Miniature Cultivar, three blooms.

Class 128 & Class 129 Reserved

Section 1.5 - Individual Blooms - Classes 130 to 191
(For the meaning of "Rim" - see Regulation 17)
(For guidance on perianth colours - see Regulation 18)

Competitors may stage a maximum of three different cultivars in any of classes 130 to 191

Awards for Place-points in Section 1.5:
The Competitor with the most points - Silver-gilt Simmonds Medal
The Runner-up - Silver Simmonds Medal
The Competitor in Third Place - Simmonds Medal

Place points will be awarded as follows: First - 4 points
Second - 2 points
Third - 1 point

Division 1

Perianth - Yellow
Class 130 Corona Yellow
Class 131 Corona Orange or Red
Class 132 Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim
Class 133 Corona in any other colour or colour combination.

Perianth - White
Class 134 Corona Yellow or White & Yellow
Class 135 Corona White
Class 136 Corona in any other colour or colour combination.
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Class 137  Reserved (see class 187)

**Division 2**

**Perianth - Yellow**
Class 138  Corona Yellow
Class 139  Corona Orange or Red
Class 140  Corona with Orange or Red rim
Class 141  Corona containing Pink
Class 142  Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim

**Perianth - Orange**
Class 143  Corona Orange or Red

**Perianth - White**
Class 144  Corona Yellow or White & Yellow
Class 145  Corona Orange or Red
Class 146  Corona with Orange or Red rim
Class 147  Corona Pink
Class 148  Corona with Pink rim
Class 149  Corona White

Class 150  Reserved (see class 187)

**Division 3**

**Perianth - Yellow**
Class 151  Corona Yellow
Class 152  Corona Orange or Red
Class 153  Corona with Orange or Red rim
Class 154  Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim

**Perianth - Orange**
Class 155  Corona Orange or Red

**Perianth - White**
Class 156  Corona Yellow or White & Yellow
Class 157  Corona Orange or Red
Class 158  Corona with Orange or Red rim
Class 159  Corona containing Pink
Class 160  Corona White

Class 161  Reserved (see class 187)

**Division 4**  **Single-headed**

**Perianth and petaloid segments - Yellow**
Class 162  Corona segments  Yellow
Class 163  Corona segments  Orange or Red

**Perianth and petaloid segments - White**
Class 164  Corona segments  Yellow or White
Class 165  Corona segments  Orange or Red
Class 166  Corona segments  Pink

Class 167  Reserved (see class 187)

25
Division 4  Multi-headed
Class  168  Any combination of perianth and corona colours

Division 5
Perianth - Yellow
Class  169  Corona White or Coloured

Perianth - White
Class  170  Corona Coloured
Class  171  Corona White

Division 6
Perianth - Yellow
Class  172  Corona Yellow or White
Class  173  Corona Pink, Orange or Red

Perianth - White
Class  174  Corona Yellow
Class  175  Corona Pink, Orange or Red
Class  176  Corona White

Division 7
Perianth - Yellow
Class  177  Corona Yellow
Class  178  Corona Pink, Orange or Red
Class  179  Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim

Perianth - White
Class  180  Corona White or Coloured

Division 8
Class  181  Perianth Yellow
Class  182  Perianth White

Division 9
Class  183  Perianth White

Division 10 or 12
Class  184  Any colour combination

Division 11
Class  185  Perianth Yellow
Class  186  Perianth White

New colour developments ineligible for other classes
Class  187  One Cultivar, ineligible for classes 130 to 166 inclusive, one bloom
Intermediate, Miniature and Wild Daffodils
(For meanings of "Intermediate" and "Miniature" - see Regulation 16)

Class 188 Intermediate Cultivar from any of Divisions 1 to 4 and 11
Class 189 Miniature Species or Wild Hybrid from Division 13
Class 190 Miniature Cultivar
Class 191 Species or Wild Hybrid from Division 13, (other than miniature)

SECTION 2 - CLASSES FOR AMATEURS
(For the definition of "Amateur" - See Regulation 2)

Section 2.1 - Bred and Raised by the exhibitor - Classes 192 and 193
A competitor may enter either class 192 or class 193, but not both.

Class 192 Three Cultivars, one bloom of each.
First Prize: Simmonds Medal

Class 193 One Cultivar, one bloom.
Competitors may stage a maximum of three different cultivars in this class.

Section 2.2 - Collections - Classes 194 to 197
An exhibitor who enters either of classes 194 and 195 may not enter class 196

Class 194 Fifteen Cultivars, from not fewer than four Divisions, three blooms of each.
First Prize: The Bowles Cup and a crystal trophy

Class 195 Twelve Cultivars, representing each of Divisions 1 to 4, one bloom of each.
First Prize: The Richardson Trophy and a crystal trophy

Class 196 Six Cultivars, from not fewer than three Divisions, one bloom of each.

Class 197 Six Miniature Cultivars, Species or Wild Hybrids, three blooms of each.

Class 198 Five AGM Cultivars, from any of Divisions 1 to 4, one bloom of each, in one vase.
The blooms must be labelled, but the Society’s label cards need not be used.
Section 2.3 - Dated Collections - Class 198

Cultivars registered 25 or more years ago

Class 199

5 cultivars registered more than 25 years ago, one bloom of each, in one vase.

The blooms must be labelled, but the Society’s label cards need not be used.

Section 2.4 - Single Divisions - Classes 200 to 211

Class 200 Three Cultivars, Division 1, three blooms of each.
Class 201 Three Cultivars, Division 2, Yellow perianth, three blooms of each.
Class 202 Three Cultivars, Division 2, White perianth, three blooms of each.
Class 203 Three Cultivars, Division 3, three blooms of each.
Class 204 Three Cultivars, Division 4, three blooms of each.
Class 205 One Cultivar, Division 5, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 206 One Cultivar, Division 6, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 207 One Cultivar, Division 7, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 208 One Cultivar, Division 8, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 209 One Cultivar, Division 9, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 210 One Cultivar, Division 10 or 12, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
Class 211 One Cultivar, Division 11, three blooms, one or more cultivars.
SECTION 3 - CLASSES FOR NOVICES
(For the definition of "Novice" - See Regulation 3)

THE D. BLANCHARD PRIZE
An inscribed crystal trophy will be awarded to the Competitor who obtains the most place-points in Section 3, on the following basis:

Class 212  First Prize: 12 points, Second Prize: 6 points, Third Prize: 3 points.
Classes 213-215  First Prize: 8 points, Second Prize: 4 points, Third Prize: 2 points.
Classes 216-237  First Prize: 4 points, Second Prize: 2 points, Third Prize: 1 point.

Section 3.1 - Collections - Classes 212 to 215

Class 212  Six Cultivars, from three or more Divisions, one bloom of each.
Class 213  Three Cultivars, Division 1, one bloom of each.
Class 214  Three Cultivars, Division 2, one bloom of each.
Class 215  Three Cultivars, Division 3, one bloom of each.

Section 3.2 - Individual Blooms - Classes 216 to 237
(For guidance on perianth colours - see Regulation 18)
Competitors may stage up to a maximum of three different cultivars in these classes.

Division 1
Perianth - Yellow
Class 216  Corona Coloured
Class 217  Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim

Perianth - White
Class 218  Corona Coloured
Class 219  Corona White

Division 2
Perianth - Yellow
Class 220  Corona Yellow
Class 221  Corona containing Pink, Orange or Red
Class 222  Corona White, with or without a Yellow rim

Perianth - White
Class 223  Corona Yellow or White & Yellow
Class 224  Corona containing Pink, Orange or Red.
Class 225  Corona White
**Division 3**

*Perianth - Yellow*

Class 226  Corona Coloured

*Perianth - White*

Class 227  Corona Coloured
Class 228  Corona White

**Other Divisions**

Class 229  Division 4 - Single-headed
Class 230  Division 4 - Multi-headed
Class 231  Division 5
Class 232  Division 6
Class 233  Division 7
Class 234  Division 8
Class 235  Division 9
Class 236  Division 10 or 12
Class 237  Division 11